
THE  HIGH  COURT

DUBLIN

RECORD N0,  2002/99  MCA.

IN THE  MATTER  OF THE  FREEDOM  OF INFORMATION  ACT,  1997

THE  SOUTH  WESTERN  AREA  HEALTH  BOARD APPLICANT

v

THE  :[NFORMATION  COMMISSIONER RESPONDENT

APPROVED  JUDGMENT  DELIVERED  BY

MR.  JUST'J:CE  T.C.  SMYTH

ON TUESDAY,  31ST  MAY 2005



MR.  JUSTICE  T.C.  SMYTH DELIVERED  JUDGEMENT AS  FOLLOWS

This  is  an appeal  on a point  of  1aw pursuant  to

Section  42(1)  of  the  Freedom  of  Information  Act,  1997

(the  Act  of  1997)  against  a decision  of  the

Information  Commissioner  (the  Comm'iss-ioner)  made

under  Section  34(2)  of  the  Act  of  1997  on  24th

October  2002 for:

1.  An order  reversing  the  decision  of  the

Comm'iss'ioner  for  the  re1ease  in whoie  or  part  of  the

records  numbered  2,  19,  20 and 21 of  the  Soc'ia1

We1fare  Fi1e  maintained  by Appe11ant  pertain'ing  to

the  adoption  of  the  requester.

2.  qn order  revers-ing  the  decision  of  the

Comm'issioner  for  the  release  of  the  who1e  of  record

no.  28 of  the  Adoption  F"ile  maintained  by  the

Appe11  ant  (the  Hea1  th Board)  pe  rtai  ni  ng to  the

adopt-ion  of  the  requester.

The  history  behind  the  1itigation  can be brief1y

stated.  About  40 years  ago  the  bi  rth  mothe  r of  the

requester  gave  birth  out  of  wedlock  to  the  requester.

The  requester  became  an  adopted  chi  1d,  both  mother

and chi1d  have  made  new and more  structured  1ives  for

each  other  since.  The  requester  has  spent  much time
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and effort  "in seek'ing  to  estab1ish  who her  birth

mother  is,  the  latter  who is  1ong  since  married  w'ith

a fam-i1y  of  her  own has a husband  and fami  1y and does

not  wish  the  structured  trust  and securi,ty  bui1t  up

over  the  years  to  be shattered  by a d'isc1osure  that

m-ight  be brought  aboutaby  the  requester  contact'ing

the  birth  mother.

The Hea1th  Board,  years  ago  had given

mother  an assurance  of  conf-identia1'ity

itself  honour  bound  to keep  faith  with

mother,  to  adhere  to  the  basis  of  the

contract  w-ith  the  mother.  The grounds

stated  in  paragraph  4 of  the  contract

mother.  The terms  of  the  decision  of

the  bi  rth

and fee1  s

the  bi  rth

Board's

of  appeal  are

with  the

the

of  24th  October

other  than

1 etter  'i s set

Commissioner  are  set  out  in  a letter

2002  addressed  to  the  requester  and

'identifying  the  name of  the  same the

out  as  an  appendix  to  this  judgment.

The grounds  of  appea1  are  stated  in  paragraph  4 of

the  principal  affidavit  of  Lorraine  McGrattan  sworn

on  22nd  November  2002  and fi1ed  on beha1f  of  the

board  and they  are  as  fol1ows:

(a)  The Comm'iss'ioner  misdirected
h'imself  and erred  qn 1aw qn find"ing
that  all  records  created  beforoe  the
commenceme@t of the act conta-ined  -in

he  sa"id,f*1es  re1ate  to personal

hjmse"5F and erred  in l,aw in finding
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to access to 411 suc5 recqrds,  subject

(8)a'?KeeComm'!ss':on'q'rlm':s":l':'rect:d.ply a
!tha'€e:ona':gentr?yinn :n'fo':ma!t'i:'g1agout
the b4 rth rpother ofgthe requeSter
conta"ined  m the  record  created  before
the  commencement  of  the,act  may be
released  under  the  prov"is"ions  of  the
ACt  .
(d) The Commissioner  misd-irected.
h"imse1f  and erred  zn law  in hold"ing
that  records  created  before  t5e,
comrpencement  of  the  qct  conta"in"inq

m;,de"i creaq1 u"iens:oerrrnaStgql n,Hbomou€htehresgeoaul thboef
released  to the  requester  under  the
prov"is"ions of, tl3e Act.,
(e) The Comrrnssqoner mqsdirected.
himse1f  and erred  -in  law  -in  ho1ding
that  the  foregoing  enumerated,records

==:O'ffiSo'0t"l=ttR:p,'ir0"sl"S  of
(f)  In.the  a1ternatqye,  -ifythe
provisqons  of  the  sa"id  Section  28 app1y

cornr""ssWgner i'i='=i?::'8t-=irh'r--g?+ =
erred  ";n  1aw "in  ho1d"ing.that.the  ,

exemytHontthereto, conta;; :eEa'ig, '?:#" o:
i,e  released  outwe";ghs  the  pub1-ic

1rnetqeuerestSter;Os jt51e,;imgh0tthoefr psrOivuacyboef the
uphe1d.
(g)  In the  further  a1ternative,  if  the
sa-id  prov"isions  of  Sect"ion  28 of  the
Act  apply  to  the  above,enumerated  ,
recoi-ds  and the  exempfion  conta"ined  qn
Sect4on  28(5) of the Act fa1ls  to be

comm':'sH'rogernrri'is:'Th'::e2'tedhh'::,s:lf'and
erred  in  1aw -in  fa-i1*ng  to,"invoke  and
app1y  the  mandatory  prov"isions  of
Sectqon 29 of t5e Act.,
(h)  The Comm"issqoner  mqsdirected.
h"imse1f  and erred  "in 1aw  "in fa-i1ing  to
t'iold  tha;  the  dqsclosur'e  of  the
rnformation  conta'ined  "in the  above
enumerated  records  shou1d  constqtute  a

tb;eeaAchppoerlaan,duttyO otfecornefqiudeesntceer,oswed,tbK
mother  and zs  therefor'ae  proh*bnted  from
release  by  the  provqsions  of  Sect"ion
26(1)(b)  of  the.Act.  .
(i)  The  Comrrnssqoner  misdirected.
h-imse1f and erred,rn  law iri ho14"ing
tagoaVtetehenum"ienfroarmeafiroenCOcronst1azsnHdn0*nn the
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1 i dentifyi  ng",  'i nformat'i  on,
()) "rhe Comrrnssioner  m'isdirected,
h"rmse?f and erred  qn 1aw qn hold"ina
that  the re1ease  by the Appellant,f:o  ,
the requester  of ;erta"in  "information  "in

r:'?"'t:=i,'o'thR'Wrtg'r"-,'='i"';:' meant or
3lgfeontrrpl?yt7longn: ?daen'3j:O'tfsytint?eoqruna?ln of
confmence about "it: wh7ch wou1d\e
H:g:r::rl6':yc susta; ns:c:: Hqm2il,y:5(b)
((:j1The Comi'n?ss;oner misdirected
h"rmse1f @nd erred,qn  lavv by,tak4ng
@atters  'ynto cons"ideration  "in tns
qnteraproetatqon  and constructqon  of the

'irrorve'l esS oanntothe=hreet"oc, ti WnhlpCahrtjcreu 1 ar

panr:poc?-i"Urbeyn ttOhegD1Vepeaartm0epnttedanpderHSOena1Sth
tsxea'ar urtao;yOptr-;l gohntasstwoe' ?foasrr%atOq opnrOVat7l oeut
contE% r:g?s'tgrt"Fo'rf.p:rsgnsns:aing
contact  rt  t3  thei  r b"i rth  parents,
('!) The Comrrnss"ioner  misdqrected.  '

h;; ;:e'rea:gs=:a'o, :  na;l a';n.";'c"tIi gq ngy
the requester  s b"irth  mother  of an

?gen'E":';y?ngo3aci<gr='un5ei::;o'7matio- WaS
a consmeration,to,be  taken  *nto

1@cntcoeurnetstw51 enntWeel greh'lengas=ehoef, ptublez c
-rpnrflVoarmC\ato"r arit*egaqrenqstuetStheerro-isgg;1 rtt:
mother

The p1ea of the Board is for  a var'iat'ion  of :the order

of the Commissioner  so as to provide  for  the  release

of those  parts  of the  enumerated  records  as do not

contain  personal  information  or medica1  or  health

h'istory  of the requester's  birth  mother  or  record

that  encompass  confidentiai  exchanges  between  the

parti  es ,

TO enab1e the court  to have an apprec'iat'ion  of the
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fu11 factua1  background,  documents  other  than  those

exhibited  were  made availab1e  to the  court  under  the

headi  ngs

(a)  Socia1  work  file  (in  fu11),

(b) Adoption  society  fi1e  (in  fu11).

(c)  Disputed  documents,

1.  Document  A -  unredacted,

2.  Docurnent  B -  unredacted.

3.  oocument  A -  redacted.

4.  Document  B -  redacted.

rhere  was  a1so  before  the  court  a "book1.et  of

records"  which  consisted  of:

"(A)  Records  subject  to appea1

"Draft  1etter  from  GG to the  requester

gaatn:Wdr;l t3trdenDen0ctemebeartle99l5,,toOgeCttOheerrw"i th
1993  (records  19 - 21).  [I note that  the
Comrrnssqoner  dm  not  d"irect  the  release
of  a11  of  record.20].
Cert"ificate  of  fitness  for  adopt-ion

fB)CRegords'given.to requester  by
Hea1th  Board  outsme  of  the  Act  of

1997.
(3).Letter  from  team  1eader  of  adoption

osoctc"o:teyr tlo996re?ureesCtOerr, d2a3ted2243rd
(4)  Letter  from  bqrth  mother  to
requester  dated  9th  February  1997
(record  30).

It  appears  from  undisputed  documentation  that  when

the  requester  initiated  her  inquiries  by letter  of

26th  January  1995  she specifica11y  'informed  the

hea1th  soard  that  she did  not  wish  her  parents  (i.e.
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1995  the  requester  wrote  to  the  Health  Board  seeking:

"Information,  such  as  p1ace  of  birth,  weight,

mother's  Christian  name etc.  then  the  process  of

trac'ing  would  begin.

When  the  Health  Board  attempted  to  contact  the  birth

mother  they  gave  her  an  assurance  on each  attempted

contact  that  a11  correspondence  wou1d  be treated  in

the  strictest  confidence.  Notwithstand-ing  the

considerab1e  amount  of  information  of  a persona1

nature  given  to  the  requester  in  the  letter  of  23rd

october  1996  the  requester  insistS  on having  further

information  as  is  clear  from  the  dec-ision  o'f  the

COmmi ssioner.

The contact  sheet  P38 of  the  social  we1fare  f'i1e

'indicates  that  in very  ear1y  1997  the  requester

informed  the  Health  soard  off'ic'ia1  as  recorded

thus  :

She (t5e  requester'i  had been talking
to a private  detective  who told  her
(the requester)  he/she  could trace  for
her an: that  she (,t5e requester)  vvou1d
do so rf her b/m (b"irt5 mother) dm riotagree  to  some contact

A  letter  from  the  b'irth  mother  to  the  requester  dated

9th  rebruary  1997  received  by the  hea1th  soard  was

given  to  the  requester  by the  Hea1th  Board  outside

the  Act  of  1997.  W'ithout  disc1osure  of  name or
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mother  had no choice  when she was made pregnant  and

adopt-ion  was the on1y choice  (she came of a poor  but

good  fami1y)  The birth  mother  states  why  she 'is

unab1e  to make contact  w'ith  the  requester  and in

wishing  the  requester  well  pleads  that  each  be

perm-itted  to get  on w'ith  their  own individua1  1ives.

xotw'ithstanding  the  foregoing  the  requester  app1ied

in November  1998  under  the  Act  of  1997  for  access  to

certain  mater'ia1 The Hea1th  Board's  decis'ion  was  to

refuse  access  to all  of  the  records  covered  by the

request.  "'rh'is  pos'ition  was  subsequent1y  maintained

by the  Hea1th Board in its  decision  fol1owin@  the

requester's  app1'ication  for  interna1  review.

Eventua11y  the  dec'ision  of  the  Commissioner  was made

as  set  out  in  the  appendix  to this  judgment

'rhe  submiss"ions  of  the  Commissioner  were  informed  by

the  approach  taken  by the  courts  in  

Iriformation  Commissioner  (2001J  3 IR 439 and the

Minister  for  Aqricu1ture  v Information  Commissioner

(2000J 1 IR 309.  The argument  advanced  on the basis

of  those  authorities  was that  the  exemptions  invoked

by the  Appel1ant  ought  not  to  be construed  and

applied  restrictive1y  so as to defeat  the  genera1

princ'ip1es  enshr'ined  'in the  preamb1e  to  the  Act  and

its  general  intendment  as  interpreted  by the  courts.
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1 It  is  clear  that  the  argumerit  or basis  of  the  appeal

set  out  in  the  documentat-ion  before  the  court  was not

exact1y  that  put  before  the  Commissioner,  yet  I  am

satisfied  that  however  unsatisfactory  such  a state  of

things  may be,  Mr.  Murray  SC for  the  Commiss'ioner  was

wel1  ab1e  to meet  the  cha11engea.  zn fact  it  was more

a case  of  a change  of  emphas'is  in the  arguments

pursued,  than  'in the  introduction  of  new matter.  I

am satisfied  and find  as a fact  that  the  information

being  sought  through  these  proceedings  'is  a11

information  that  was  in  existence  prior  to  the

pass'ing  and com'ing  into  effect  of  the  Act  of.  1997.

On that  bas-is  the  Appe11ant  submitted  that  access

ought  not  to have  been  granted  having  regard  to the

princip1e  of  non-retrospect'ivity  and that  on the

basis  that  same  comprises  personal  informat'ion  of  the

requester's  birth  mother  and are  exempt  from

disclosure  pursuant  to  Section  28 of  the  bct  of  1997.

rhe  ,qppe11ant  aTso  submitted  that  the  grant"'ing  of

access  to certain  records  wou1d  make traceat1e  the

connect'ion  between  the  entry  in the  Adopted  Persons

Register  and the  Register  of  Births.  While  object'ion

is  taken  to th'is  in the  affidav'it  of  21st  July  2003

fi1  ed on beha1  f of  the  Comm-i ss'i  oner  - the  3 ssue  was

taken  into  account  in  xr,  xurray's  very  extensive

submiss'ions.  In  the  1-ight  of  the  sensitivit'ies  of

the  subject  matter  of  the  appea1  I  considered  that  -it
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was appropr-iate  that  the  matter  be  canvassed  on  the

appea1  notwithstanding  the  frai1ties  by  omission

before  the  Commissioner.  I  express  no v-iew  on this

qssue,  because  Section  42 is an appea1  on  a point  of

law  and it  would  be who11y  unsatisfactory  that  a

decision  on appea1  should  be made without  the  matter

having  first  been  raised  before  the  Commissioner.

zn my judgment  the  commissioner  was  correct  in  his

submission  that  it  was  undesirab1e  that  as  a matter

of  po1icy  that  a party  in the  pos-ition  of  the

,xppellant  would  not  advance  all  re1evant  arguments  to

the  Commiss'ioner  in  the  f'irst  instance.

rhe  motivation  of  the  requester  of  information  is

'irre1evant  under  the  Act,  Equal1y  irre1evant  'in the

instant  case  is  the  very  small  number  of  documents

invo1ved.  It  is  common  case  that  a11  the  records  'in

issue  in  this  case  were  created  before  the

commencement  of  the  1997  Act  for  Hea1th  Boards  on

21st  October  1998.  It  is  accepted  that  in  the  norma1

course  such  "pre-commencement"  records  are  not

access'ib1e  under  the  Act,  However,  the  Comrrnss*oner

re1ied  on  S6(5)  of  the  Act  of  1997  which  provides:

"Notwithstariding  subsections  (1)  and
(4)  but  sub)ect  to  subsect-ion  (6)
where  -
(a)  Access  to  records  ;reated,before
the  commencement  of  th-is  bct  is
necessary  or expedrent  "in order  to
understand  records  created  after  such
commencement;  or
(b)  records  created  before  such
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:ommencerpent  relate  to persona1
'informatron  about  the  person  seeking
access  to  them  subsectqon  (l),sha11  be

acoCnCestSsruqldn aresspcoecntfeorr*nt?etsheererrcgohrtsqf

Personal  information  is  defined  in 52 of  the  Act.  In

the  instant  case  the  Commissioner  aconc1uded  that  the

disputed  documents  re1ated  to persona1  information

about  the  requester  and that,  subject  to any

exemptions  that  app1y,  the  -requester  had a potential

r'ight  of  access  to them  under  56(5)(b)  of  the  Act  of

1997,  I  am sati  sfi  ed that  the  documents  fe  11 wi thi  n

the  test  1a-id  down  in  EH v Information  Commissioner

j2002J  3 IR 600 in that  the records  e'ither  refer

express1y  to the  requester  or

"relate(d)  to something in which the
requester  has.a  substant"ial  persqna1.
interest  as dqst4nct  from somethqng qn
wh"ich he has an "in"5erest as a member of
the genera1 cBmmun"ity or a 1arge-sca1e
class  of  same  .

In  determining  that  the  requester  had a substantia1

personal  interest  in the  records  the  Commiss'ioner

went  on  to  note  that  having  as much access  as

poss'ib1e  to  her  background  appeared  to be of  great

'importance  to the  requester.  The Appe11ant  submitted

that  this  was  a flawed  approach  to adjudication

because  it  in  fact  considers  that  which  "is irrelevant

the  motivation  of  the  requester.  In this  regard  I

accept  the  Appe1lant's  subm'ission.  In do'ing  so I can

we11  understand  and appreciate  the  'importarice  for
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most  peop1e  of  the  ful1est  comprehension  of  the'ir

'identity,  the  sense  of  roots  and the  security  of  the

knowledge  from  whence  they  come is:  nonetheless,

motivation  of  the requester  'in the  adjudication

process  is  an irre1evant  consideration,

Furthermore,  I am not  at al1  satisf'ied  -in the  instant

case  that  in order  to understand  records  created

after  the  commencement  of  tlie  oct  it  is  necessary  or

expedient  to have access  to records  created  before

the  commencement  of  the  Act.

The case  put  by the  Comm'issioner  was that  a draft

1etter  prepared  by a soc'ia1  worker  was intended  to

communicate  information  given  to him by the

roequester's  birth  mother.  In fact  the  draft  letter

was never  sent  and from  this  I  deduce  that  it  was  riot

'intended  to  send  to the  requester  the  information  as

expreJssed  in  the  draft.  The  fact  that  'it  was

substantia11y  rewritten  at a 1ater  date  and that

a1most  a11  information  was  re1eased  to the  requester

in the  form  of  two 1etters  to the  requester  (one

being  from  the  b'irth  mother  and the  other  from  a

soc'ia1  worker,  other  than  he who had drafted  a letter

which  was  not  issued).  It  was  submitted  that  such

unissued  draft  1etter  was a record  about  the

requester  within  the  meaning  of  the  dec'is'ion  in  EH v

znformatiori  commissioner.
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znsofar'oas the  document,  created  by the  re1ig'ious

order  which had the  respons'ib-ility  for  runn'ing  the

institution  in which  the  requester  was born  and in

which  she rema'ined  with  her  birth  mother  for  some

time  up to the  time  of  her  adoption,  it  contains

jo'int  persona1  information.  It  was contended  by the

Comm'issioner  that  S6(5)(b)  does  not  require  that  the

pre-commencement  record   persona1  -information

about  the  requester  but  rather  that  the  record

concerned  re1ates  to  personal  informat'ion  about  the

requester.

In  my judgment  the  Comm-iss'ioner  was  correct  in  these

submiss'ions  and understand'ing  of  the  1aw,  however,

in this  regard  I  refer  to  paragraph  (29)  of  the

affidavit  of  E1-izabeth  Do1an  sworn  on  31st  March  2003

and fi1ed  on beha1f  of  the  Comm'issioner  in  which  it

is  averred:

"I  say  and be1ieye  and I  arp 1egal1y
adv"ised  that  -it IE)  appropriate  to
direct  the  attentqon  of  the  court  tq
S34(6) of t5e 1997 Act and to explain
the  rpanner  *n wh*ch  the  Respondent
app1ied  that  sect"ion  to the  present

an5ubeli:ee tga%sS34(6Seg?rthe lj97aAct
empower@ the Respondent before,

5oOmt:eenrcipnegrSOthnH'iwrh0rey1inewthteoOnp?tn71ofyn oa?y
the  sespondent  shou1d  be  not"if*ed  of  a
request  for  access,  In  the  present
case  I  say and be1qeve  tha';  the  ,
Resporident  formed  the  opin'ion  that  rt

Id
'consul't"v'ith tger're.'=ter0-Sng'i';:tx  or
mother.

Eu:s't:lrlls'\i'r%g  mothe'rf':n'W:g 529 of
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t5e 1'997 act since it  3id not form the
v"iew that  the records  zn quest4on
should be reieased,-in  the pui,14c
";nterest.  In form-ing t5e opin"ion ;hat

or 'consul  t"t'i  !th tg.r,.,,:.;e.o-  sng?rtK
mother the Respondent cons4dered  t5at
the nat4re  of the qnformat"ion  formqng
the sub3ect  matter  of the request  was
of  key zmportance.  So far  as  conce;ned
the records num5ered 19 to 21 the
Respor3dent was -inf"iuenced by the fact
that  it  appeared  1qkely  that  the
requester  was,a1re,@dy  aware of the
matters  descr"ibed  qn,both  records  for
the  reasons  set  out  in  paragraph  (24)
above".

The  reasons  given  'in  paragraph  (24)  are  stated  as

fo1  l ows :

in the  light:  of  the  fact  that  the

the  record,numbered  30 the  Respondent
took  the,vrew  tha;  much of  the

nformat-ion  conta'rned  "in  the  draft
1etter  at  the  records,numbered  19 to  21
had @3ready  been furn"ished  by 'the

disclgsLire  of  the  information  in the
records nurpbered 19 to 71 yvou1d not be

adoption  process  or  re1ated  work

Furthermore,  the  Respondent  formed  the
v"iew that  for  t5e same reasqn the
degree,  of  r nvasi  on  of  the  b"i rth

':-'!-:===so'0r,th:c\ecor::"w:s"-'i-im3W and
)ustqfqed  qn  the  publrc  *nterest

The prov'is'ions  of  s34(6)  of  the  Act  of  1997  state

that  :

"45  soon.as.may  be  after  the  receipt  by
the Commqss"ior3er of an appl*cat'iori
under  subsecfion  (2),  the  Comm"iss"ioner
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shal1  cause  a

as may be appropriate,  to the  re1evant
person  concerned  and,  i+  the.
Comrpzssroner  proposes  to  revqew  the
dec"ision  concerned,  he or she  s 
cause the head and the re%vant  person
and any othey' persort w5o, in the

not-i+"ied o't the proposa1 to be so
nofif*ed  and ther'eupon the head >ha1T

determTned  of  any  persons  who he or  she
has,  or,  -in the  case  qf  a refusal,to
grant  a request  to wh"ic5 529 applzes
wou1d  "tf  he or she had "intended  to

It  is c1ear  that  the  section  contains  both  mandatory

and discretionary  provisions.  If  in the  'instant  case

the  re1evant  person  is  the  requester  then  the  birth

mother  is  "any  other  person  who,  in the  opinion  of

the  Cowissioner  shou1d  be  notified"  (of  the  proposa1

to  rev'iew).  It  is  common  case  that  the  birth  mother

was  not  notified  for  the  reasons  set  out  in  the

affidavit:  However,  it  is  clear  from  the  papers  that

this  was  not  a simp1e  case  of  putting  in the  ba1ance

the  r'ight  to know  of  the  requester  and the  rig)qt  of

privacy  of  the  birth  mother.

What  the  papers  c1early  revea1  is  that  the

persistence  of  the  inquiries  had angered  the  b'irth

mother's  husband  and caused  her  to  seek  med'ica1

advice  and treatment.  The concerns  of  the  birth

mother  were  not  only  for  her  good  name  and

reputat'ion,  but  principally  for  the  harmony  of  her
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of  her  fami1y.

To have  formed  a view  or  opinion  that  "the  degree  of

invasion  of  the  birth  mother's  privacy  occasioned  by

the re1e@se of the records  was minima1 and just'ified
in  the  pub1'ic  interest"  is  to fai1  to  cons'ider

re1evant  issues  and rights  such  as  the  constitutiona1

r'igtits  of  the  birth  mother's  fami1y  and the

protection  of  her  marriage  and to make a value

judgment  as  to the  extent  or degree  of  invasion  of

r'ights  without  according  the  birth  mother  direct1y,

or ind-irect1y  through  her  1ega1  advisors,  to  make

representations-in  support  of  the  r-ights  she  sought

to  protect.

In  my judgment  natura1  and constitut'iona1  justice  and

fai  r  procedures  requ'i  red  that  the  bi  rth  mother  be

g'iven  an opportunity  to make  representat'ions  prior  to

the  decision  be'ing  taken  by the  Commiss'ioner.  His

failure  to  do  so  is  procedura11y  unfa'ir  and the

decision  made  as  a result  cannot  stand.

I  accept  the  Commiss'ioner's  subm'ission  that  the

pub1'ic  interest  with  wh"ich  the  Act  of  1997  is

concerned  'is of  prime  importance,  but  when  put  into

the  balance  with  the  various  other  const-itutiona1

r'ights  to  which  I  have  referred  the  principle  of

proportionality  must  be  app1ied.  However,  as the
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appear  to have been considered  and informed  the

dec'ision  of the Commissioner,  the purported

proportionality  test  applied  between  the  public

'interest  and the  right  to privacy  is  1ess  than

adequate  to sustain  the  decis-ion.

In the  course  of  his  1etter  of  24th  October  2002  the

Commissioner  at pp 1/2  under  the heading  "sackgrourid"

enumerates  the  matters  to  wh'ich  he  had regard  'in

carrying  out  h'is  review  wh'ich  (inter  alia)  states:

"zn  addition,  I  have  cons'idered
proposa1s  by the  pepartment  of  Hea1th
and Ch'i1dreri  to gqve,adopted,parents

tsjtae'<l urtoa;yOptr-;l oghntsastwoe' rfoaSrmattO"i opnrOva51 oeut
for  the  sett,ing  up of  a vo1unta  ,

fo r<
cont:ct  w?thstheir b'!'thSparent:  ,"ng

The Appe11ant  submitted  that  "this  in-it-ial  mistake"

on  the  part  of  the  commissioner  as to the  appropriate

matters  to be taken  into  account  in part  contributed

to  the  incorrect  manner  in  which  he interpreted  his

ob1igat'ions  and duties  under  the  qct.  :yf,  'it  was

argued,  at some future  stage  there  may be  a change  in

the  1aw to  prov'ide  rights  or  entit1ements  over  and

above  those  in the  Adoption  Acts  and Regulat'ions  made

thereunder  such  cannot  inform  the  proper

'interpretation  of  the  Act  of  1997  to  which  the

Commissioner  must  have  regard.
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A subm'iss'ion  was made in the  alternat'ive,  'i.e.  that

the  adopted  persons  did  not  have  express  statutory

rights  to informatiori  about  their  adoption  and that

the  Commissioner  sought  through  a strained

-interpretat'ion  of  the  xct  of  1997  to anticipate  what

a contemplated  1eg'is1ative  framework  might  contain.

Mr.  A11en  for  the  Appe11ant  expressed  this  quite

blunt1y  by say'ing  -  the  Commissioner  jumped  the  gun,

In my judgment,  notwithstand-ing  the  pa-instak'ing

manner  in which  the  Commissioner  expressed  himsejf  in

the  1etter  of  24th  October  2002,  x found  Mr.  bl1en's

submissions  persuasive.  "rhat  is  not  to  say that  the

Commissioner  ought  not  to keep  h'imse1f  ful1y

informed,  but  decis'ions  must  be based  on the  law as

it  stood  at the  date  of  the  decis-ion,

Whi1e  the  Act  of  1997  was undoubtedly  a leg-islat'ive

deve1opment  of  far  reaching  'importance  and -intended

effect,  designed  to  reverse  a trad'it'ional  refusa1  or
reluctarice  in  government  and pub1ic  administrat'ion  to

permit  pub1'ic  scrutiny  of  its  workings,  it  fe11  to be
operated  in  a manner  not  only  as provided  irr the  Act

but  a1so  in  a manner  consistent  with  the

Consti  tuti  on.

In  this  case  the  b'irth  mother  was g-iven  an assurance

at her  time  of  greatest  vulnerabil'ity  ('in  age and

emotional  invo1vement)  that  whatever  she confided  and
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d'isclosed  to  'the  health  authority'  would  be treated

in confidence.  If  the  constitutiona1  aspiration  that

the  state  ('in  its  severa1  emendations)  guarantees  to

cherish  a1l  the  ch-i1dren  of  the  State  equa11y  -  it  is

imperat'ive  that  this  has its  max-imum  meaning  for  the

most  vu1nerable,  :yf the  'innocent,  frank  and

frightened  trust  is  to be sacrificed  on  the  a1tar  of

transparency  and a contemporary  passion  for

accountabi1'ity,  the  tragic  circumstances  of  young

girls  who  through  ignorance,  a sense  of  shame,  fear,

absence  of fami1y  support  and/or  bewi1derment  g'iving

birth  1'ike  beasts  in  a fie1d  or  abandon'ing  their

newborn  bab'ies  in  church  porches,  car  parks  or

garbage  bins  may continue  into  the  future  because

there  is  no one who they  can complete1y  trust  or

conf-i  de  i n,

The  records  created  by  the  health  authority  who

prom'ised  that  the  frant'ic  concea1ment  of  a distraught

young  mother  - very  often  1itt1e  more  than  a chi1d

herse1f  - wou1d  not  be  disclosed  should  be  tqonoured

in  the  pub1'ic  interest.

"rhe  commissioner  urged  the  court  to accept  the

dec-ision  'in  Sheedy  v Information  Commissioner  j'2004]

2 I.R.  533 which  (inter  a1ia)  considered  the

provisions  of  526(1)  of  the  Act  of  1997,  which

provides  that  access  to  records  may be  refused  where

the  'i nformati  on  i s gi  ven  i n confi  dence.  Wh 'il  e
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respecting  the  carefu1  consideration  given  to  the

facts  and the  1aw in that  case,  in my judgment  it  is
clear1y  distingu'ishab1e  from  the  instant  case  save  on
the  information  given  on  a confidentia1  bas'is  and

that  is of  a complete1y  different  order.

:r.n my judgment  the  disc1osures  made to the  xppe1lant

if  to be transmitted  even  in the  redacted  forin  the
subject  of  the  commissioner's  decisiori,  wou1d  as  a
matter  of  probabi1ity  prejudice  the  giving  to  the

Appel1ant  or  any other  health  authority  of  further

similar  information.  I  accept  the  ev'idence  and the
subm'iss-ions  to  the  court  that  it  is  of  importance  to
the  qppel1ant  that  future  similar  information  shou1d
be  given  to  it  and other  hea1th  authorities.  It  is,

-in my judgment,  not  in  the  pub1ic  interest  that

persons  such  as  the  birth  mother  in  the  instant  case
shou1d  have  their  distress  compounded  and maybe  put
at  risk  the  life  of  a baby  because  there  -is  in  fact
no  hea1th  authority  that  they  can comp1ete1y  trust.

zn  my judgment  the  information  given  to  the  qppel1ant

by  the  birth  mother  did  possess  the  necessary  qua1ity

of  confidence  to comp1y  w'ith  the  formulation  set  out

in  House  of  Sprinq  Garderi  v point  Blank  jl9841  IR
611.

rqotw-ithstanding  many other  issues  raised  at  the

hearing  upon  which  it  "is  unnecessary  "in  my op>nion  to
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ar'ising  between  the  parties  in  favour  of  the

qppel1ant  for  the  reasons  given.

END OF JUDGMENT
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